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• Sentinel lymph node positivity (based on presence of fibrosis and melanophages) 	
• RFS will be measured from the time of surgery 	
• RNA sequencing and multiplex immunohistochemistry of formalin fixed paraffin 	

embedded (FFPE) tumors, will be used to determine immune cell type and phenotype 
not limited to but focused upon macrophage markers arginase, iNOS; CTLA-4, PD- 1, 
PD-L1; BRAF, AXL TK related signaling, IL-10 and IFN-gamma. To determine if certain 
clones of T cells are preferentially expanding after therapy, samples will be used for TCR 
deep sequencing. We will classify histologic, genetic and immunologic differences in 
responders vs non-responders by evaluating pathologic responses in CD8 T cell 
low/high groups. T cell infiltration will be calculated as a percentage of total intratumoral 
cells. 	

• Plasma will be evaluated for systemic cytokine and chemokine signatures using Luminex 
technology and ELISA for sAXL/GAS6 	
	

APPLICANT ROLE 
This proposal is an original Investigator-Initiated Study designed and written by . She 
will be responsible for patient screening, enrollment, data and safety monitoring, and oversight 
of data collection and analysis.  She will also be responsible for administering drug to patients at 

 and training of all co-Investigators as well as the surgeon of record for all standard of 
care surgeries for study patients. She will be responsible for oversight of data analysis in 
coordination with the Immune Monitoring Core and Dermatopathology. 
 
OUTCOMES  
We expect to demonstrate efficacy of intra-lesional  in the histologic clearance of primary 
melanoma while allowing standard of care surgical excision. We anticipate significant major 
response and anticipate correlative reduction in sentinel burden. We will use 
immunohistochemistry, next generation sequencing and serum proteomic analysis measuring 
outcomes as described to include pathologic response rate, changes in sentinel lymph node 
disease, tumor immune cell infiltrate, and ultimately recurrence free survival (RFS). We aim to 
perform in depth analysis of genetic and microenvironmental changes as well as identify 
actionable targets in incomplete responders.  
Initial funding for clinical trial including IRB fees, clinical care, drug provision, clinical histology 
and salary support have already been secured by IIS with  We are requesting this 
additional support to conduct the proposed in depth biomarker analysis of trial samples. We 
anticipate utilization of the preliminary data generated from the support of this opportunity to 
enhance our application for extramural funding in response to the National Cancer Institute’s 
Investigator-Initiated Early Phase Clinical Trials for Cancer Treatment and Diagnosis (R01) 
request for proposals (RFP). We will be competitive for multiple cycles of review with this RFP 
open per standard cycle dates through January 2021.  
 
POTENTIAL PITFALLS 
Potential limitations of the study include failure to meet recruitment goals. We have a robust 
patient population for our proposed study group and recruitment efforts are considered 
attainable given current clinical practice at both recruitment sites. Extensive outreach and 
education has been provided through our regional dermatological societies to streamline referral 
practice and raise community awareness of trial goals and need to early recruitment to enroll for 
trial eligibility. Accrual rate will be reviewed at the conclusion of the first year. If target 
completion is less than expected, additional study sites have been recruited to include 
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facilitate appointments. We have also created measures to pre-screen eligible patients and 
have drug storage capacity on campus such that patients could initiate therapy at intake rather 
than requiring repeated multiple visits for enrollment.  Remaining treatment is per standard of 
care and does not present additional burden. 









 

 

experience during her Surgical Oncology Fellowship when she identified AXL and Gas6 as 
potent mediators of metastatic programming with specific modulation of host cell recruitment 
and function in the tumor microenvironment. Targeting of this pathway dramatically improved 
survival in preclinical models as well as augmented chemotherapeutic efficacy. Her current 
work is based on preliminary observations that AXL may also play a critical role in adaptive 
resistance to immunotherapy and be a novel target for improving overall response to modern 
systemic and intralesional immunotherapeutic agents. Overall, Dr.  is passionate about 
this research proposal as she feels it creates a foundation for future work and productive 
translational science.  If she continues in her ongoing progress, she will be competitive as a 
new NIH investigator, and we specifically aim to submit this work in response to a R01 request 
for proposals to the National Cancer Institutes’s Investigator-Initiated Early Phase Clinical 
Trials for Cancer Treatment with an alternative an NIH/K08 Career Development award as a 
secondary alternative approach.  

 
Ultimately, regardless of the mechanism,  maturity and progress to date 

indicate to me that she has a successful career ahead of her as a clinician-scientist in 
translational immunotherapy research. I believe that I can offer  guidance and 
assistance in her career goals.  has recruited a team of clinician-scientists to serve 
as a mentorship committee including , both 
successfully funded, independent investigators in translational science.  has also 
been accepted to the  graduate program in Immunology with a specially-designed 
curriculum under her K12 award in Translational Immuno-oncology.  Through this course work 
and dedicated oversight, she will have rigorous evaluation of the proposed project and the 
guidance to significantly strengthen the scientific rigor of the immunologic mechanistic studies 
proposed as well as the support of the Immunology Core to conduct these studies.  

 
As noted above, I think  proposal for the current funding opportunity 

demonstrates her potential to conduct innovative and impactful translational cancer 
immunotherapy research. By evaluating the histologic immune response to 

 in both primary tumors and sentinel disease in relation to AXL and Gas6 expression, we 
anticipate important insights into the mediators of response vs non-response to neo-adjuvant 
immunotherapy. Clinically, we also anticipate improved survival in responders given the 
known bystander effect established in oncolytic viral therapies. It is a clear sign of  
research potential that her original ideas have developed into the proposed research studies. 
Since  has formulated a worthy research project and will make an excellent recipient 
of this award, I am committed to supporting her career development. I have mentored 
numerous junior Faculty and surgical residents in original research projects during my tenure 
as Faculty of the  School of Medicine, and it is clear to me that  has 
outstanding potential as a translational physician-scientist. I also understand and fully support 
the need for departmental and mentor support for mentored physician scientists such as Dr. 

 to succeed, and I am committed to  research and career development 
irrespective of whether she receives this award.  

 
I will meet independently with  on a bi-weekly basis to discuss research 

progress and troubleshooting. During these formal meetings, we will discuss short and long 
range plans for this proposed project and appraise the milestones set and progress achieved 



 

 

for successful completion of this research. As part of , she will participate 
in weekly laboratory meetings with the Laboratory of Cancer Immunology along with journal 
clubs and research symposia. She will present her data and research findings locally and 
nationally at basic/translational scientific meetings, including SITC (meeting which I regularly 
attend) and the Society of Melanoma Research. As her mentor, I will have regular one-on-one 
meetings with her to review data, discuss hypotheses, and plan follow-up assays/ experiments. 
As part of her didactic training, I will help her initiate collaborations with colleagues at  
and elsewhere, acquaint her with members of the Immunology research community, and assist 
her in writing and submitting peer-review articles in order to publish her findings. I actively 
teach graduate level coursework in Cancer Immunology at , and I will ensure that Dr. 

is adequately trained in this area. In addition, she will receive formal coursework in 
immunology, tumor immunology, cancer/ vascular biology, and grant writing as part of her 
research training. I will also ensure that  participates in continuing education on 
professionalism and responsible conduct in research. 

 
In summary,  is a highly qualified and motivated individual who has the 

potential to have a highly successful career in translational immunotherapy and high impact 
melanoma research. I strongly endorse her application for the 2020 ASCO Conquer Cancer 
Career Development Award, and I fully support her efforts to become a productive translational 
immunotherapy surgeon-scientist. Please contact me if you would like additional information. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 




